interval (i.e., posterior credible interval) and misclassification (i.e., posterior error) approaches are outlined. Depending on whether one is concerned with interval coverage, length or worst case, one is shown the respective posterior credible interval approach for various cases of the one-and two-sample problems with known or unknown precision.
The last chapter (Chapter 15) includes two new sections regarding QT/QTc studies and propensity analysis. The section on QT/QTc studies (Section 1) addresses the issue of sample size determination when multiple repeated measurements are present, under both parallel and crossover design settings. The topic of propensity analysis in nonrandomized studies (Section 2) revolves around the stratified Mantel-Haenszel test statistic and how sample sizes can be determined for this scenario. The rest of the chapter is unchanged from the 1st edition.
This book continues to provide an exhaustive algebraic derivation of sample size formulae for a wide variety of statistical testing scenarios, reference tables for select topics, and numerous worked examples to show how to use said formulae. It has been expanded by adding the emerging topics of microarray and QTc studies respectively and by offering the Bayesian perspective of sample sizing also. However, as stated in the book review of the 1st edition (and still currently true), (i) one needs to be careful because a significant number of typographical errors exist, (ii) one should take caution in moving between chapters as notation changes between them, and (iii) one should be aware that there is no reference or comparison to existing sample size software.
This book can be a helpful resource in a departmental library to the extent that it collates sample size information from many different clinical research topics into a single location. Additionally, it could reduce literature searching and help with evaluation for those sample size problems that are not incorporated into existing software. 
